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The good sense of the civilized world 
ha•< nut a veto Uf»o'.» thv practice ; for who, 
by H-arvhing all the church-yards, can find, 
by the epitaph on the tomb stone, a dancing 
master's grave, as, Here lies, A- It. the danc
ing iott»lcr. No, the grave stone forbids 
dancing to be inscribed on it. It would be 
a perfect solecism.

7. Whatever we do must be done to the 
«lory <>l Gtxl, is a truth ackno\. lodged of all. 
‘Mo n surely we are bound to pray to (tod 
lor help in all our undertaking*. Let the 
parent* v. In n they take limit children to a 
dancing school engage fust in prayer for 
H» rtven’s blessing on the institution. A* 
stub parent», it is well known, are not in the 
habit of praying, 1 \ ill take tl:e liberty of 
writing down one ot them.

“ laud, in obedience to thy command to 
bring up our children in thy nature, fear, 
and admonition, and instruct them in the 
way of holiness both by precept and example, 
we have brought out children here that they 
may le.'irn the art of danriyg gracefully—of 
walking handsomely, and of sitting a la mode. 
For tliy glory we act .in this matter. O 
bless our diUicing master with wi-dom to in
struct tiieiu well, and grant our children ap
titude to receive lis divine instruction.— 
(■rant that our children may so improve in 
these divine exercises, tliat they may be ad
mired of all, and imitated by all in their ex
cellent skill in all things pertaining to the 
art. Amen.”

•S. 1 never knew of but one prayer offered 
to God before dancing. A young, hand
some, zealous, pious Presbyterian preacher 
of my acquaintance, in his preaching travels 
called for lodging at an Inn, The Inn
keeper told him that he was crowded that 
night ; that the neighborhood had met for a 
hall—that he might be disturbed by the 
noise. However, lie could be accommodated 
with a private room. The landlord con
ducted him through the company, to which 
he very gracefully bowed, an entire stranger 
to all. The managers of the ball deemed it 
politeness to invite the strange gentleman to 
participate in the amusements of the evening ; 
they therefore appointed a young lady to go 
to his room, and make the invitation ; such 
was the custom. Conducted by the land
lord, she entered his room. After an intro
duction, she invited him as her partner in 
the dance. He cheerfully consented, took 
1e r by the hand and led her into the ball
room, and was sealed by bis partner. He 
was asked whether be could dance a country 
dance. O, yes, said \\e/ They were all now 
arranged in proper order on the floor, the 
stranger politely fixed at the bead as leader, 
and the fiddler tuning his violin. Just be
fore they commenced the dance, the young 
preacher addressed the company, and said : 
*• 1 have, for a lew years made it a point 
never to engage, in anything before praying 
to God for assistance. If the company will 
please unite with me, we will pray before we 
commence.” With this be kneeled down 
and solemnly prayed to God. It was like 
an electric shock to the company, who by 
this time had lost the spirit of dancing. He 
gave an appropriate exhortation, and the 
party dispersed. That preacher was Cairy 
Alien, of Virginia, who died in Kentucky 
near fifty years ago. universally beloved and 
lamented.— ('/ins. Her.

Keeping the Truth.
Solomon charges us to “ buy the truth, 

and sell it pot.” Purchase it at any price, 
and part with it at none. Many have re
fused to give its price, and others have part
ed with if, always infinitely below its worth. 
Paul, who had made great sacrifices to ob
tain this precious pearl, when writing to the 
( hri-tian Hebrews, who had also given their 
nil for it, Let us hold fast the profes-
- n>ii of our faith without wavering ; for he

' a-<'<>:v i. of England, was asked when dying, 
houtNit (

i- faithful tl, it promised.” Not a few have
this. A poor girl, who resided on the- -*elf luxuriously in one of the huge arm chairs,

near the window, looking out upon the busy 
multitude thronging Chesnnt Street, even on 
those summer afternoons, and later «till, as 
the twiliglv drew near turning from that 
scene, to the little world within made up of 
such varied characters, strange foreign 
tongues, mingling with the sounds familiar 
from babyhood. It was amusing, to try to 
weave a history for some, to wonder whence 
came the pale young girl, with large dreamy 
eye?, irresistibly attracting your gaz<- ? and 
whither was she going?

Who was it that was lingering near, 
watching with silch deep interest each move
ment striving to anticipate each wish ? Was 
it her husband ? Oh no! another glance 
satisfied us that it could be none other than 
her father : there was the same dark eye, 
only that berks was softer, the suin' waving 
hair, bift we could see now that hi* wen 
somewhat touched with grey. Ye«, it was 
her father—how he must have loved her— 
but it might l>e such a love as wc give to 
those whose angel wings arc almost won. 
A love which toilows them, all purified to 
heaven.

The faces around were not all unfamiliar. 
Ere long, were added to the group, some 
whom 1 knew in the old home, with whom 
I had taken sweet counsel, one who was at 
once a pupil, and a friend. Pleasant memo
ries come to talk with me, of that first day 
in the (Quaker city, and my pen tnu<t jot 
them down to be read by loving eyes, that 
watch at home with yearning hearts, for 
tidings of the travellers, and of

Ukia.

bv a clergyman, w hat she thought of Jesus ; 
In r reply was beautiful and sublime:— 

Iesn«,v said she, •* I cleave to him as the 
limpets to the rocks.” Excellent girl, who 
does not always envy her ? Yes, the Chris
tian w ill cleave to Jesus in spite of every
thing. The stormy ocean, hurling its des
tructive fury around, only causes the limpets 
to cleave to the rocks inure firmly. So was 
it with Job ; the more heavily his sorrows 
tell upon him, the more fully did he deter
mine. 44 Though be slay me yet I will trust 
in him.” *

When tempted to desert the truth, or to 
r nomme the cause U Christ, “ we may,” 
sa,.» Andrew Fuller, 44 imagine the martyrs 
in heaven are calling to ns. One may say, 
4 hold it fast ; l lied in a dungeon rather 
than forego it.’ Hold it l ist,’ says another, 
4 1 hi* d for it.’ 4 Hold it fa. t, says a third, 
4 1 hurn' d for it.’ ”

le t this duty be considered as practically 
devolving on every one who lias named the 
n un.* <>f Christ. Let us boldly confess 
Christ and cleave to him constantly, that so 
v. .• may humbly expect that lie will own us

the pres- nrr < f his Father and an assem
bled universe. .Such a line ui conduct en
nobles as in the esteem of all holy beings, 
while even the most ungodly cannot despise 
h» ; it strengthens ti» for the discharge of all 
dmi's, and make*jis blessings to the world. 
We thus serve the church while we live, 
and obtain a victory over the last euemy 
when we die.— Watchman Sf Rejiector.

fraud ourselves. Alienating our affection I 
from him, incapacitates us for enjoying him. 
If we refrain from seeking him, we thereby 
lose the honour and advantage of his fellow
ship. To rebel against him. is to renounce j 
the privileges ot his reign. He is di.»honour
ed ; but the indignity we impioudy ca.-»t on 
him, recoils with overwhelming ruin upon 
ourselves.—Dr. I ’ncick.

The Christian does not pray to l»e deli
vered from glory, but from ruin g/org. lie i 
also is ambitious of glory, and a candidate 
for honor ; hut glory, in whose estimation ? 
honor, in whose judgment ? Not of those 
whose censures can take nothing from hi» 
innocence ; whose approbation can take 
nothing from his guilt; whose opinion- arc 
as fickle as llicir aidions, and their lives a» 
transitory as their praise; who cannot 
search his heart, seeing that tl cy are ignor
ant even of their own. The Christian, then, 
seeks his glory in the i -dfiliation, an ! his 
honor in the judgment, of Him alone, 
who

From the bright empyrean, hero he sit-,
High throne ! above al! h<-:g!ii, o-ists hit eve.
His own works, ami man’s works, at mice t> view !” .

Cadies’ Department.
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Letters by the Wayside,
TO “THE OLL) FOLKS AT HOME V 

NO. 1.

And not to such only, but a voice let them 
be to those who have been through happy 
years, the wanderer’s loved companions, the 
sharers of childish joys, of girlhood's hopes 
and fears. Let the missives be, as echoes of 
her parting tones, pleading, thus fondly to 
be cherished ever ; and though her place by 
hearth, and board be vacant now, let her 
greet them thus Irom far, as if she still were 
nigh.

Memory is busy with the past, and will 
be for long years to come, making life more 
beautiful in this its twofold nature, the 
brightness of the present, and the past.

The morning sun gilded every steeple top, 
casting a golden glory on each snowy shaft 
of the “ monumental city, as distance sever
ed from our view all hut these, the last 
glimpses of dear old Baltimore.

Calm and blue, as the clear heavens above, 
the water mirrored truthfully each object on 
the banks beyond. Novel daugeres, those, 
which looking down deep into the silvery 
sheen we saw pictured there. Fantastic, 
airy figures seemed to Hit mockingly before 
us, then vanish from our sight. A strange 
mingling too ot sunlight, and of clouds, seem
ed miniature glaciers, and they were reflect
ed there.

Often and again had 1 crossed those 
waters, and dear to me was each ripple, that 
seemed speeding to the shore, from which 
my feet had sped, to return, when ?

Around me clustered those whose eyes 
had looked kindly on me in my cradle sleep, 
and some who seemed almost as kindred, 
dwelling as they do so near the dear old 
homestead still.

A few brief hours, seeming almost as 
moments passed, and then we parted—they 
to the sea-side, where the multitude gather 
in the summer time, and I to a colder clime, 
bearing with me kindly wishes, blessings, 
and farewell !

I gladly hailed the rest, and quiet, which 
I promised myself, I should find in the 
friendly city of Penn.— a promise by the 
way, which I was sorry to break, for I found 
that oven there tie busy din ha 1 reached— 
noisy e*Mgh1rWas without, but under lue 
shadow of • Girard House ” the weary tra
veller may find repose.

It is a strange enjoyment to ensconce one-
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“Myself”
I can’t nee why 1 hlould not write.

As well as “ K nny Fern,”
And it 1 am not ‘* tout w. fait”

It - not too late to iearn.
’ lis true I’ve passed by sweet sixteen.

Tliat’s quite enough to tell—
How many changing years I’ve seen» 

My own heart knows full well

With earnest eyes, I read the thoughts, 
Of “ Fanny,” “ Grace,” and “May ” 

And pray the muses, some line morn, 
To pass our humble way.

For oh ! I\1 l>e so thankful.
It ne sweet spell thev’d weave,

A suntwam on my future path—
Its brightness there to leave.

There’s “ Molly Bawn” the darling.
In her gay and sober hours,

I treasure every word from her,
As one of Erin's flowers.

I f ar she’ll think me saucy
For whispering her name__

But on the muse's airy wings,
She can ley all the blame__

Not mine—alas ! they do not hear 
My supplications low,

But upon those who pause to leave 
1’heir touch upon her brow,

They whisjier gently to her heart 
Such thoughts of hope and cheer. 

Teach her to win the meed of praise. 
And frieivis from far and near.

Why ! really I am surprised !
To find on this dear shrine.

I’ve laid almost unconsciously.
A few feet of strange rhyme.

Turn not away disdainfully,
From this my young attempt,

Which shall—(yes, 1 will venture)
To some kind eyes be sent.

Perhaps the timid dove will find,
Some ark to take it in,

If so, an Olive Branch” ere long,
The little bird may bring.

Flora Nealk.
Ingle side, July 14, 1853.

|

j

Short Chapter on “Man."
.'I »n van observe, enquire, reason, judge, 

ntwl choose for himself, so as to l>e personal
ly responsible l«»r his acts and habits. Ac
cording to bis constitution he is vested with 
M' wardship oxer bis own being ; he is ac- 
« ou.ihiblfi to Lis Maker for his character and 
dc-tinv. And with this stewardship were 
f’lvcn to him rules for its discharge.

11 . his physiology has been divinely in- 
M i ibcd the order of its beneficial working 
'1 lie digestive functions affect the whole man. 
M üldiuM su (licit nt food, or give for diet 
>\ but w ill not noufi.'li, or let excess be in
dulged in, ami ill-health, weakness, and in- 
ci;’!, nl decay, will be induced. Brain is the 
organ of' thought. Tn-k it too early or too 
lii « i«* i I. and the person will become insane or 
idioiie. Let it not be sulli iently exercised, 
and lie must pav a like penalty for his indu- 
h i.., . But work it as man’s Lord directs 
and a sound brain will give the power and 
proof of a sound min i. Bodily and mental 
vigour and elasticity, are the present recoin- 
p< n.»c of adhering to the Divine laws ; it is 
ihe channel through which God conveys to 
us these previous gifts.

Like maxims apply to us in our more 
pai red relations and interests; and not to us 
alone, but to the noblest created beings. The 
“ tir»t and great commandment” appointed 
f t tin* government of moral natures, requires 
3 nr .ru* perfect homage to God. It ex-
pre»»#*s the p:mhi and light of the ease__
the fitness a ri »i tig from the fact. Infinite 
excellence utt-jhf to be regarded with entire 
complacency ; infinite majesty, with profound 
aw»*. Tin- Creator and Lord of all, ought 
to be served with grateful universal*devot- 
•<lne»s; the self-sufficient Source of good, 
ought to lie constantly invoked and trusted. 
To transgress this duty, is to outrage the 
primary and plainest dictates of rationality. 
•* The fear of the Lord i the beginning of 
wisdom.”

And transgression is as impolitic as it is 
unreasonable ; it is as injurious as it is un
just. When v\c rub the Almighty, we de-
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Spirit Longings.
Oh ! for ci tonnuc of eloquence,

To move the heart* of men,
And prompt to high and holy deeds,

With Hcavil's inspired pen.

To raise the worldly ami the cold.
From groveling, low desire,

And kindle in each human heart,
Love*» pure celestial fire.

To hid the svoffer cease to swear, 
d he slanderer veil his voice,

And sev wide-spread humanity,
In brotherhood rejoice.

To hgfit the dark despairing soul,
W,,h Wofd* ot hop,- and cheer.

And teach it earth ha» many thing*
Yet beautiful and dear. = ’

To point the mourner to the skv 
While bending neath the rod.

To see the loved one free from care, 
Reposing with his God.

To take the hand of poverty,
Sj shrinking, cold and wan,

And hid him with kind words and deed . 
God speed life's journey on.

To steal info some kindly heart,
With noiseless, timid tread.

An 1 know a kindred spirit there,
< lave welcome ere ’twas said.

And having thus the gill to heal 
Should 1 find sorrow there,

Te l it how every earth-born heart,
Must still its burdens hear.

Thus teaching ever, learning too,
I’d brave the ills of time,

An i wvh those glad, rejoicing souls, 
lu litavtmly chorus chime.

Molly FàWN.

provincial IVcslcijan

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1853.

Editorial Notes.
The article on “ Travels in the East,” having 

occupied more space than we anticipated, we 
are obliged to withdraw some editorial and other 
matter prepared for this number.

We direct attention to the efforts now made 
simultaneously in the three Wesleyan Districts, 
by the Duly appointed Agents, in behalf ot our 
Educational /intitulions at Sack aille. The com
munication of the Rev. Principal, in another 
column, will he read with interest. The result 
of the application at Yarmouth is very gratifying. 
Similar liberality in other places in the three 
Provinces will speedily realise at least Ten thou
sand pounds, for buildings, endowment, &c. 
Frien&i, let the work ha done in earnest.

The holy Sabliath is designed as a day of rest, 
to afford repose to the body, and suitable seasons 
for tty* worship of God and for the refreshment 
of the soul. The man who lowers the sanctity of 
the Sabbath, and justifies its use exclusively 
for mere physical recreation, impugns the autho
rity! of God, ami opposes the best interests of man. 
Tins manner in which we spend tlie hours of 
this holy day, furnishes a good criterion by 
which to judge of our spiritual state. The ha
bitual desecrator of the Sabbath, gives in his 
acts, convincing proof, of the earthly tendency 
of his mi ld. The m an who hallows the lord's 
day exhibits evidence of his recognition of divine 
authority, and it may be charitably hoped, that 
lie does so, from a desire to obtain spiritual bene
fit to his soul.

All things are lawful, but not at all times ex
pedient. We show the state of our hearts to
wards God m indifferent matters as well as in 
those in which moral principle is involved. The 
man of God seeks so to conduct himself in every 
act of life as that his good shall not be evil spoken 
of.

The Rev. Dr. Crawley has been appointed, by 
the Board of Governors, to the Presidency of 
Acadia College, with the Professorship of Hebrew 
and Biblical Interpretation in the Theological 
Institute of that University. The Rev. Dr. 
Cramp h is l»ecn appointed the Principal of the 
Theological Institute, and to the Chair of Logic, 
Political Economy, and History, ii, rhe College. 
The Ret. gentlemen have acquiesced in the ar
rangement.

A recent letter from Constantinople states 
that at Civsaria, where *20,000 students for the 
priesthood arc assvmbl • 1, war is preach *d from 
every mosque, and the students parade the streets 
with banners, crying, “ War with the Russians ! 
and iloalh to the Giaour !” and the reports of the 
ditlerent consuls in the intei ior speak of the same 
zeal and enthusiasm for the cause of Islam.

The total number of deaths from various dis
eases, during the week ending August 6., was, 
in New York, 323 ; in Philadelphia, 2G 5 ; in 
Baltimore, 13G ; in Boston, 113.

The Yellow fever in New Orleans is said to 
be increasing, and has ceased to be confined to 
certain localities. Over one-half of the cases, it 
is supposed, terminate fatally ; some in four to 
eight hours after they are first taken. The news
papers caution strangers to remain away, until 
after the first frost, which generally arrests the 
disease.

The schr. New Republic arrived a few days 
ago at Philadelphia, with advices from Porto Ca' 
hello to the 22ml July. The republic was much 
agitated with resolutions Fleets of steamers, 
schooners, and troops had sailed from Porto Ca- 
hello on the 18th, to put down the insurgents. If 
unsuccessful a civil war would be the consequence. 
—A sew re shock of an earthquake occurred at 
Cuoiana on the 15th, destroying many houses, 
and burying 300 pessons in the ruins.

Further details from Venezuela have been 
received in regard to the progress of the revolu
tion. The province of Cuuiana is the head quar
ters of the disaffected. A convention had been 
called to form a Confederation. General Mona- 
gas was marching against the insurgents at the 
head of 3,000 men, but, it is said, with little pros- 
l»ect ot success.

1 hazard's dazrtte of the J 0th inst., states that 
on Saturday last, a little boy about years, son 
p ‘V,r* **°kn Stewart of this town, (Charlottetown,

• - 1) got away from his mother for a short 
when srarch being made, he was found in 

a tan pit on the adjoining premise». Medical 
a.d was instantly procured but life was found to 
be extinct.

The hay crop is likely to prove .bort in New 
Brunswick. Symptom, of the potatoe disease 
have also appeared in various parts of that Prov
ince. The weevil has attacked the wheat in 
Carlvton County.

The Baltimore Clipper says: —Among, the 
embroideries from Dublin, now on Exhibition at 
the New Yoik Crystal Palace, is a handkerchief 
intend» d as a present to Mrs. Pierce. The em
broidery is said to be beautiful, equalling any 
thing sent from France, wbeie the people are

upposed to excel in this branch of industry.— 
The American eagle, with bis wings outspread, 
ml a profusion of stars and national emblems 
predominate in the pattern, which has b-uo de
stroyed, that the gift may remain as unique .ns it 
L« beautiful. It i* a happy thought, a. I a com
ponent not only to Mm Pierce, but the country 
in trhirh she is at present the first lady.

The potato blight has appeared in Yarmouth 
and its vicinity.

The Xetc Urunstcicker has been recently en 
large 1 and is printed in 3 new and beautiful

The Mi ramie hi Cleaner is published semi- 
wuukly in folio firm.

The first number ol ant w paper published in 
St. John, N. II, — Tut British Constitution—Ua> 
been received.

We are pleaded with these signs of the activity 
of the Press in ihe neighbouring Province, and 
wish the proprietors abundant success.

We commend the following pithy remarks. 
G ken from BlacLwo*«rs Magazine, on the subject 
of Education to the consideration of all concern
ed :—

44 Everybody shouU have his bead, heart, and 
hand educated By the proper education of his 
heart, lie will be taught to hate what is evil, fool
ish, and wrong. And by proper education of the 
■hand, he will be enabled tj supply his wants, to 
add to his comfort, and to assist those around 
him. The highest objects oi a good education 
are to reverencs and God anil to love
and serve mankind. Everything tliat helps us 
in obtaining these objects is ot great value, 
everything that hinders us, is comparatively 
worthless. When wisdom reigns in the head and 
love in the heart, the man is ever ready to do 
good ; order and peace reign around him, and 
sin and sorrow are almost unknown.”

The Journal d'Agriculture Praligne mentions 
a mode of preventing the malady in potatoes ; 
and which, it saÿs, coma» from Russia. It simp- 
ply consists in drying the potatoes completely, 
and then planting them in the usual way. The 
discovery, he says, was the effet of chance. A 
farmer l£>(), had placed a quantity of potatoes in 
an exceedingly warm room, and in three weeks 
they became completely dried up. lie then set 
them in the usual manner, and was quite aston
ished at obtaining not only a more abundant 
crop but one completely sound. He repeated 
the experiment in 1851 and had the same result, 
the yield being nine for one.

In the year 1820, the Roman Catholics of the 
Canadas numbered about ."180,000, since that time 
they have gained 500,000, making a total of 
940,000. In the same year the Protestants num
bered but 140,000—now they number 1.050,000, 
being an increase of some 900,000.

In consequence of apprehended deficiency in 
the crops throughout the Barbary states, the 
Bev of Tunis has forbiddes exports of bread- 
stuffs for three months.

of the Desert Aral* tliat are hovering witliin a 
day’s ioorney of the place ; a party of these, 
upon Song guaranteed ageinst seizure or other 
ill treatment on the part of the Governor. r<une 
into the town, bringing with them the number 
ot the camels you require, and then they stipu
late for a certain sum to take you to the place 
of your destination in a given time The 
agreement which they thus enter into includes 
a safe conduct through their country, as well as 
the lives ot the cabitis. On the sixth day at 
Akaba, an old M«>abite Sheik, arrived wj h 
sixty camels and forty men, some of whom wen* 
clothed in sheep skins, a savage and inotk \ 
crew.

The She:k informed us, that as th*»re war 
between the tribe at Akal*a and tliat of Mounts 
tiebron ami Seir, he could not co.nlu- t us tur- 
thc- than to th » foot of the mountains, some three 
or four miles listant from Petrea, and then return 
by Akaba to Suez, and that owing to the d infers 
of the way, it would be necessary to take a guard 
of fifty men, and for which lie dx.belex. intended 
to charge extravagantly ; or if wc preferred to 
assume tiie risk oui selves he could forward us 
much cheaper.—The latter pro(Hosition ""waN the 
one, the wily old Stuck tacitly wished us to 
adopt, so that his own merr miglit have the job 
of robbing us themselves, a« hvs been irequently 
done before. Finally and with regret we a ban 
doned the intention of visiting Petrea, and de- j 
ciiled on the route by Nakhel within his own tcresting spot* 
'territory, aud thence to Gaza. ! the Apostles—
( Tims our own experience, as well as that of! found Eneas, and bad 
former travellers, is in accordance with the pro- ^H*^* Acts oh. »4- 
«lit-tious of scripture, regarding Petrea, or the ,rom l-\dda, 
land of Jt^uinea, that 44 none sliall pass through 
it, for ever and ever. I will ca. off Irom Mount 
Seir, him that passeth out, and him tliat returu- 
lh.” Isa. 34, 10. Ez. 35, 7. |

Travels in the East
The following letter from Mr. Walcott, pub

lished in the Utica Gazette, will be found ex
ceedingly interesting

Suez, April 1, 1853.
We reached this place at (J P. M. last even

ing,» and encamped on the shore of the Red Sea, 
near where the Israelites pawed over. Rose at 
f> A. M. this morning, and whed in the Red 
Sea. Whilst Our camels are going round the 
head of the sea, a circuit of some five or six 
miles, we are waiting at Shephard's Hotel, in
tending in a couple of hours to sail across the
bay, which is tree miles wh1| to meet them.__
Wc make twoland a half tynoa an hour,* and 
though we liavw rode a little over thirty two 
hours in three days from Cairo, yet I feel well, 
and stand the camel motion better than I ex
pected. We have a grand rig, viz. two large 
armed chairs, lashed one on each side of the 
camel, and being well filled with our liedding. 
&e., with comfortable lacks, and a footboard 
ten inches wide, susj>endcxl by ropes, the whole 
rearing against a bag of beans, so that wc ride 
more comfortably than wc would in a stage 
coach.

It is quite a novel sroue to witness our en
campment at night. There are twenty persons 
in our company, twenty-one camels, and two 
donkies, »' J four tents pitched with our luggage 
outside, and the camels • landing feeding on the 
ground. We sleep on cot beduteads with a 
matlrass, thick quilt and cotton sheets ; and 1 
must say that we sleep mon comfortably than 
would be expected, and thus Hr our Arab sheik 
and camel drivers behave well toward us. They 
are a novel looking group, with bare feet and 
legs, and sheepskins hanging to their backs.— 
They are the true sons of Ishmael, dark com- 
plexioned, with sharp features, and are entirely 
different looking from the Egyptian Arabs.— 
The road from Cairo to Suez is in excellent 
condition, being much travelled, as the latter 
place is the jiort at which the Indian and Bom
bay steamers land their passengers and mer
chandize. The Bombay steamer has just arrived, 
and we met twelve vans, with two wheeled car
riages, four horses each, to carry eight passen
gers. The Pasha owns the road and all the 
stations. There are relays of horses, each five 
miles, a telegraph, and steamers to take passen
gers from Cairo to Alexandria ; in fact, the 
Egyptian government do all that is done in 
Egypt. Yesterday we had an interesting ride 
sonic ten miles across the plain of Migdol, where 
the children of Israel encamped ; today we ex
pect to reach Moses’ Wells, and encamp for the 
night.

I have no doubt but that in a few years, a 
railroad from Alexandria to Suez will be in 
operation. Everything now has to be transpor
ted on the backs of camels. Water is brought 
from the Nile to supply all the stations, and it 
requires thirty camels to transport the water 
from Cairo to supply this hotel, each camel con
veying two barrels of thirty-five gallons each. 
The road is literally lined with camels passing 
and re passing, and the sides of the road are 
strewed with the carcasses of dead ones. I sit 
waiting, looking on the green watt : i of the Red 
Sea, and expect in another hour to l>c on the 
East of it At present I see nothing to pre
vent us going through the desert with more 
comfort than I had anticipated. During the 
day the wind is strong and the sun powerful, 
but we wrap ourselves in white sheets, which 
screen us from its power. I am called upon to 
close, as the mail is going to start

Gaza, (Palestine,) May 9, 1853-
I wrote you a few lines from Suez, our fourth 

day in the Desert, since which we have been 
quite well and have sj>ent our forty days (full 
time) wandering in the wilderness, part of the 
time, on the path travelled by the Israelites to 
Sinai. On the tenth day from Cairo, we reach
ed the Convent on Mount Sinai, where we 
stop|»ed a few days, and thence took np our line 
of march for Petrea (Mount Seir Sea,) by way 
of Akaba, at the head of the Elauitic gulph of 
the Red Sea. At Akaba we dismissed the 
Arabs who conducted us from Cairo, they 
having reached the limits of their territory, as it 
is certain death, if one tribe pass within the 
boundaries of another tribe, and travellers are 
Ums subjected to changes of masters and their 
attempts at imposition. At Akaba travellers 
usually have to encamp ten days oil tlie shore of 
the Red Sea, wailing for camels to be bronght 
in from the mountains ; but we, having «eent a 
despatch by a company of Englishmen, who 
preceded us from Sinai, had onlv to wait six 
days.

I he way of providing for the passage of the 
Desert is this ; there is an agent in the town 
who keeps himself in communication with some

shore of the Mediterranean, an 1 in the evening 
iHt. bed our tents at Ashdad. wliith'- the Aik 
ol God was carried by thv Philistines, and set 
up in the house of Uagon—“ where th hand 
of the Ix>r I was sore upon the Piulutines. a; 
upon Dagx. their, god.” I Samuel, 5 < hap 
Adid.id in the New.TesUiner.t is called A/atus, 
and is tlie place where Philip was found afU r 
hi* memoraole interview with the Ethiopian 
euuu-’h. Acts, 8 chap. \

Arrived at Joppa on the 11th, and by the 
pub.encss of .î S. Monad. American consul, 
were quartered in or ■ ot his .iwelling*, in the 
mid»t of a U-autiful orange grove. Joppa is 
the eitv in wLiv It Simon the Turner resided, 
and where Pi ter w. kv«i the mira ot restor
ing Tal ith.t or Dorer, t » life, and -aw the great 
Mission of Tolvram e. Some of our |tarty en
quired for : he lion».* of Simon, but no one could 
tell its location-. | Joppa at a distance is very 
pivtu res« pit*, iK-ifig situated on a lull, i mined i ate- 

. lv on the sea ; but like all other Oriental cities, 
the streets aix* narrow and dirty, |*artionlarlv s<' 
with doppa. There -re uuny l»eauiiful gar- i 
dens of orang.. lemons, pomegranate, tig and j 
mulberry trees, fenced in by the prickly ]*'.ar | 
These ht*tlg«s are from 1(1 to l. > feet in width 
and a* many in height. The gardens extend 
from two to three .niles around the city, which j- 
makes Joppa a refreshing an<l -difiightful sight, 
alter travelling forty days in a desert.

Wc left Joppa on the VJth, passing some in- j 
and « ides of note in the days of I 
-L\«lda, or l.ud. where Peter 

him arise and make his i

brook Kedron ran winding through the most ex. 
Inordinary fissure, whkh clove n t a n»- k liui j
mountain, some ten or two!* * .ifl, * in length__
Wi slept at the couvent .. Mar Sa ", and next 
•lay went to Hebron, and m nine h.-u:» reached 
the fnuou* city call»*d by the Ar.il>*, in memorv 
of Abraham, the “ Friend of the Merciful.” See 
Jainj-s *2 and 23 Here Abraham dw. it in the 
pl iins of FsvLol, w In* ii i* now. ;n ft, i! ,• ,i3NS l>; 
old. full ol vineyards, the grape* < t which are 
s' ill famous for their exquisite flavour a: 1 enor
mous si/.c. I in^a»ured one ci.-*iv, i .-t <>>n ,.t

©t

blow, which wa x xtvvti inuht » 1 « an • ;).«■ vine
tire**.'- hcM up Iih* arm and n- v ’• • th,* lv$_th two
f, c*t win n nil! gr* iwn ami n .vly f!w. k. ' \l .e
are probably the largest and t: "rapei vx
isting, ami the q lauritN of w:n.' ' ! t'rJ'D
Iroui Hebron is immense. W e we tv >!iuwn the
tree uiuli-r wlr.-1.i Abraham ba.i ; .5 tent, and ;be

Two and a 4t$lf hour* 
we reachtd lluA|eh, the ancient 

Arimatl.va, a city of von-idvr.tble size, where 
wc spent the nightwand were entertained by the 
American Consul, a native Syrian. At 5 a. m 
next morning, we lia*l breakfasted, and were on

, , | thèjéxtensive plain, with the hill country ofAt NXbel w. were.leu,n»l.Wu.Uv», -ailmp ^ ryng U.lur,. lL< ,>„ u„r ,e,V Uv‘ iho
forcsmeW, which brought us »fcly to (iazi. the »h,-re l)uvid .lew UolUh. ami on
renowned citv, from which .S.,mp»n carried t!„, „llo,i ,!,«■ village hirth-place ot Samp- 
away the gates, and where he afterward* destroy- son After passing^thè ruin ot Kekrou, which 
ed more of the Philistines, 44 so that the dead i«* very extensive and importantly connected with 
which he slew at his death were more than they crusading history, as the fortress commanded the 
which he slew in his file ” See Judges 15 and I pass into the hill country, the road entered a 
1G chaps. j defile of high and rocky mountains. Wilder

We are now nominally undergoing a qua ran- \ and wilder grew the scenery at each winding of 
tine of five days in the tower ol the hospital at j the road, toppling precipices closed around us, 
Gaza. We arrived at Gaza on Friday before ! and *°r three or four hours, we had a most dif

ficult mountain ride, twisting back and forth, up 
and down and through and among rocks and 
stones, until we reached the Jaffa gate of Jeru
salem, ami yet this has been for tour thousand 

j year» the highway between Jerusalem and the 
; Western plains that bonier on the sea. I low 
' Solomon transported the timber tor the House 

you ask how I like desert life ; I answer as I of God from Joppa, through such a difficult pass 
ave frequently remarked to our party, that of ; and over high rocky mountains, is more than 

all the modes of travelling invented, camel travel- ! 
ling is the most detestable. The slow monotonous

sunset, and we leave to-morrow before sunrise, 
both of which days count in the quarantine regu
lations.

Out of forty days from Cairo, we travelled 
twenty-eight at the rati* of twenty-two miles a 
day ; or nine hours of two and a halt miles If

swing of his long step jerks the whole frame, at 
every step you have to bow and give way, or 
have your neck broken if you resist.

We rode only two days on the tack of the 
camel, which we found quite enough. Our arm
ed chairs lashed one on each side of the camel, 
worked well ; and what with a change to our 
donkeys once or twice a day and with an occa
sional hour's walking, we got along tolerably well. 
Our tent sleeping was more comfoitable than 
could have been expected. We have cot lieds 
with a mattrass ; and I never experienced more 
sound and refreshing sleep,except when disturb
ed by the continued jahlier and quarrels of the 
Arabs, coupled with the braying of our donkies 
and the growling of the camels.

The camel is a wonderful hardy and useful 
animal. He is docile and tractable if well broken, 
aod you may ride him without leader or halter, 
in the most mountainous and rough passages wit^ 
perfect safety. He is sure footed.his large spongy 
feet never slip. He kneels to receive lib Lutl 
and rises at the word ot command, with but little 
growling. The Arabs sleep by the side of their 
camels, in the open air, covered with coarse wool
en clot It They cat but once a day, (at night) 
but they smoke all day long and until 10 or 12 
at night. They are a poor, miserable set of 
beings. We saw but one settlement of them in 
all our desert travel, as they prefer to live seclud
ed and out of the travelled route.

The first night from Suez we stopped at a 
place called Moses’ Wells. There were thirteen 
in number, which are quite remarkable for their

one can imagine.
Now I know, having seen timber 10 by 12 

inches and 40 feet long, carried on the hacks of 
four camels. It is a more mountainous and rocky 
region of country than 1 have yet aeon, with the 
exception of that around Sinai : but quite differ
ent in character and appearance. The passage 
ot Scripture which says, k‘ As the mountains arc 
round about Jerusalem, so is the Ixird round 
about those that fear him;’’ my eyes an* witness 
of the on<*. and I trust my heart responds to the 
truth and experience of the other, hi otir jour 
ney hither we passed through Gibean, where Jo
shua said in the sight of Israel, 44 Sun stand thou 
still, and thou Moon in the valley of Ajalon,”— 
Joshua 10 ch. Also we stopped to examine some, 
ruins of a Christian church at Kirjatl. Jearin, 
where the ark of Gol rested twenty years, after 
having been sent thither by the Philistines from 
Beth Shenu*h. See 1 Sam. G and 7. 1 will here 
remark tliat the valley from the sea to the high 
land and mountains ot Judea, l»oth North and 
South of Joppa, was the bind of the Philistines ; 
and l never saw more beautiful plains mmé culti
vated fields than those we rode through for two 
day* from Gaza to Joppa, passing through and 
over the ruins of tlie cities of the Philistines, con
quered by David.

Arrived at Jerusalem, the first night we lodged 
in the Greek Convent, for want of room in the 
inn. Next morning we found good and quiet 
lodgings in an inn, one side of which borders on 
the Pool of Hezekiali, which is some 200 feet by 
150, a fine basin ot water.

Monday, May 16.—Took horses at 6 A. M.» 
and rode to mount Olivet. We had a complete

boiling appearance. In travelling toward Mount ! view, from the summit, of a Turkish mosque, of 
Sinai, the scenery of the desert was constantly 1 the city, the Dead Sea and the mountains around 
varying from mountain and plains and valleys, j Jerusalem. After visiting the Tombs of the Pro- 
the latter being dry water courses. j phets, wc descended to the Valley of Jclioshaphat,

Our visit at Mount Sinai was exceedingly in- thro,,^‘ which runs th« brook Hedron at the foot 
(cresting. We «looped at a Convent called St. J of ,he mountain. The tomb of Mat, was shown 
Catharine's, at the base ol the majestic and sacred j '*■*• a,td the garden ofCel hue inane, fenced in by 
Gebel mountains. A more sublime and grand i a l,)fty ,{one w,li- r»'> P°*<ibly containing one 
scene than Mount Sinai could not have been sc- j arr<J ground, in which aie a number i.f old olive 
lectod, from which to proclaim the Law of God ! lre<>s »»'* -1»”» shrubbery. It being a feast day, 
to man, and no doubt it was God’s design to take j wu were not permitted to enter.
the Iraclites, to the most conspicuous mountain 
and under the most solemn and impressive guid
ance, Viz ; a pillar of cloud by day and a pillar 
of fire by night. We found the mountain most 
difficult to ascend as well as descend. It was the 
hardest day's work wc have had since leaving 
home? Mrs. W. was completely tired out. An 
attempt was made to carry each of us up in a 
chair, borne by four men, but the steep and rug
ged path rendered it impracticable.

Leaving the garden wc proceeded down the 
valley a few rods and came to the tombs of Jeho- 
shaphat, Absalom, St. James, llezekiah, &c. > 
and a little lower «'.own the valley, we descended 
under a shelving rock, 30 or 40 steps, to the Vir
gin's Pool, thence d vn a little further to the site 
of Soloman's garden, which extends *o where the 
valley of Hi nom comes in and the Pool of Si loam 
is shown in. Proceeding up the valley ofllinom, 
on the left is the Potter’s Field, and mounting a

The ascent occupied three hours, with the long and steep hill, you laud on Mount Zion, 
help of an Arab at each arm. The Peak of Si- j which we find in a .>iate described in the Scrqe 
nai rises several thou; and feet above the platform i ture» “a plowed field,” on one side of the path a 
of Iloreb, a plain of «everal acres in extent, in , field of barley, an«l the other a prepared field for 
which there is a well of water, some ehrubberv 1 putting in a crop of wheat—we arrived at the 
and a chapel, erected over the Cave of Elijah : : Castle of'David. Wu entered the city by Zion n 
and on the top of the highest peak of Sinai, the ; gate, and reached our lodgings at 9 o’clock, well 
monks have another chapel, from its fiat roof we prepared tor breakfast. On Saturday we visited 
had a splendid view of mountain scenery. The t ht church of the Holy Sepulchre, and the Go- 
view comprehends a vast circle. A visitor says vemor's house, where we had a fine view of the 
that the gulfs of Suez aid Akaba were distinctly site of Soloman’s Temple, now covered with the 
visible ; and from the daik blue waters of the Mosque oCOmar, which we infidels are not perr 
latter the island of Tiran rears itself Mount initte l to enter. There are nine entrances, (or 
A gril on the other hand points out the “ land of ; more properly arched streets), to the yard, all of 
bondage/' I which are guarded by children, who on the ap-

Before me is St Catherine, its bare conical ; Proachof a Christian, (or infidel!) send up a tre_ 
peaks capped with snow. In magnificence and “tendons howl, and if you continue to approach, 
striking effect few j»arts of the world can sur- ; stone you.
pass the wild, naked scenery every where met ! May 22d.—We returned on Friday, after a 
with, in the mountain chain which girds the sea ! four ,lavs' excursion to Jericho, the Jordon, the 
coast of Arabia. Mount Sinai itself, and the l)cad Sea, Mar Saha, Hebron, &c„ quite well
hill which compose the district in its immediate
vicinity, rise in sharp, isolated, conical peaks.__
From their steep ami shattered sides huge mass
es have been splintered, leaving fissures rather

but fatigued with the journey. At Jericho no 
traces of the ancient walls could be found, though 
there were ruins in abundance. When on the

than valleys between their remaining positions. | P1*'"’ of •,,‘richo' whirh a™ >>veor six miles long 
No villages and castles, as in Europe, here aui- an<* M man-v ^roa<^' arv* now a perfect waste or 
mate the picture ; no forests, lakes or falls of ; n"ar*-v ®P> we could view the Mount of Tvmpta- 
water, break the silence and monotony of the ! *‘ou—1'1*‘ mountains of Moab, and tlie reputed 
scene. All has the appearance of a vast and , Mounts Neho and Rejah on the Hast side of Jor- 
desolate wilderness, either gray, darkly brown j dan—the Dead Sea and the fountain of Elisha, 
or wholly black. The feelings of the pilgrim where the bitter waters were made sweet by his 

: who stands on Mount Sinai must be cold indeed | throwing in a handful ot salt ; and more pure and 
if they remain uninfluenced by the objects be- delightful water I never drank, and sulli, ient in 
fore and around him. i ,quantity to supply a large city.

! °ur r°ute to Akaba was through a most in- On the first day of our excursion, May 17th, 
teresting mountainous region, until we came to at 5 1*. M , we reached Jericho, and encamped 
the shore of the Red Sea Wc travelled two on a ,ol „r , of lt,«,t one acre, fenced in 
days close to the water's edge, and picked shells wilh lvk| . but », ,|,e heat was almost he-
to onr heart, content On this route we posed 0/r|lUA„ce wo started next morning for the 
the spot, near which ,t ts supposed that the jorilln, one anll a.,„Uf hour, East, and when we 
Israelites received the quails ; and next day j thc tjanks found a company of priests 1

i watered the camels and filled our water casks at am , ... , 'the fountain of Hareroth, wls-re the Israelites and monks partaking of the sa, rament l*fore 
encamped seven days for Miriam to recover | *unr“e- Having was m • or, a , irta as i 
from leprosv. Numb. 12 ch. At , and cut a hamltul of tamar.sk and w.llow canes,
where we encamped, at the extreme head of thc we started for the Dead Sea some two hours ride 
gulf is thc site of Ezion Geber, bt*si«lcs Eloth, 
where king Solomon Lad a navy of ships.—
1 Kings 9, £0.

Jerusalem, May 15- 
We left G*za on the 9th inst, and at noon 

lunched io sight of th# ruins of Askeloo, on the

South, some of our party bathing in its waters.— 
We then started for Mar Sal*, the road to which 
was the most rocky and mountainous we had yet 
travelled over.

As we approached Mar Saba the scenery be-
came more aad more grand. The dry bed of the

cave ii winch he dwelt "'la .i ho hot v.v’. v to 
1 Ivbroti.

VomI.iv wo attendid at Dr 1'arvLx'» v1'»' Vv- 
tist Mir>i<>narA ). to h- ar Mr. i Ihmq-.-’on preach-. 
Wc found X dv/« n Amenv ms in .;tfvi hr,. 
whieli was quite a treat in this I ind v>t dvsol Rum 
It was an interesting an«l profitable *■ .wn, to 
have the Gospel preached on Mount /.«on. and 
in view of the sjH)t of gnuind where our iSaxiour 
wept over Jerusalem — where, s*-*h1 Sohmw*n'i 
Temple, and also the Holy Sepulchre.

Wesleyan Academy Agency,
VISU TO V AKMOVTJi.

My Dfar Bro riiKK,— At the request of the 
Executive Vom uittee, 1 virittnl Y.trnjo'.ti. .» t« w 
days riuee for the purpa*c ot presenting our 
<ilneatioual plans lor the consideration < !’ the 
tri nils resident in that place. I w ts lavoure»! 
with tlie company and valuaHe as>i.*.,iuee i t 
Bro. Allison, who was a’.*-ut enti ling u|H>n the 
duties ol his agency in the N. Brunswick Distrh t

Just before starting from Sack ville I *cr.t a 
Telegram to Bro. W ilson, the Superintendent 
of the Yarmouth Circuit, announcing our in
tended visit, and ujk)ii our arrival at his hospit 
able Mission Home, on the evening of the •/1 <t 
ult., we found not only that he and his kind 
family were ready to give us a most vonh i! 
welcome, but also that he had made most excel 
lent prepaiatorv arrangements tor tin ilitaring our 
business and rendering our mission sui-eessliil.

On the evening following our arrival we were 
allowed to meet a very large and highly .\*sj>eot. 
able assembly in the Milton Wesley a* Church 
The meeting was ojKneil by singing and prayer, 
after which tjie Rev. Win. WibvR delivered a 
short address fij*on the great importance ot a 
Christian Education, anil made some general 
statements as to the grv»il\iug results of past 
exertions in the Institution. At the. « occlusion 
of this brief but aw‘client address, I gave an 
outline of what li>t been attempted, and th nought 
the favouring etre. of a kind Providence accom
plished, sine* the lomnlaUmi ot tin* Academy, 
and also ay explanation ot the measures which 
we are employing to secure an enlargement ol 
thv educational operations here, and of the plan 
u|H)ti which it is hoped that such enlargement 
will be rendered safe. Bro. Allison followed 
with an eloquent and impressive appeal on be
half ot the enterprise.

The meeting w is brought to a close with the 
usual devotional exercises.

Saturday and the forenoon ot Monday were 
s|>ent in waiting upon as many individuals as 
|»ossible, to invite their co-operàtion in our 
undertaking, and we have much pleasure in 
re|Kjrting that the subscriptions in Yarmouth at 
the close of these calls amounted to vpwanls ol 
three hundred and seventy [murids, so that there 
is no doubt that this town will contribute at 
least between four and five hundred pounds to 
the endowment Fund for the Academy.

In concluding this hasty rv|N>rt oi pur visit, I 
liave now only time to say th^t it was an ex
ceedingly pleasant and satisfactory one to Bro 
Allison and myself, and that we are encouraged 
to believe that if I ho agents fur the several Dis
tricts are so favoured as to find the preachers 
and the people upon thc different Circuit.* such 
as wc found those, at Yarmouth, their work wiil 
be tar from unpleasant and most assuredly 
successful. * H. Pickard.

Mount Allisonf August 3, 1853-

On Artificial Production of Fish.
Not unconnected, with the agriculture of 

the country, and certainly not uninteresting 
to the rural improver, are the wonderful dis
coveries just brought to bear on the artificial 
production of fish in our river**. die whole 
subject seems to open out a new source ol 
profit to tin.' speculator, t f interest to tlie 
naturalist, and of the increase of ' e nation’s 
food. The capture of salmon—brought now 
to perfection so great, that our rivers arc 
about denuded of that prince of ii»Ii%s — 
ceases to be either skillf ul or urprising before 
the schemes in operation for breeding that 
fish. Not only has it been test* d by tin 
stocking of the French rivers and streams 
ot the \ osges, the Moselle, the Upper and 
Lower Rhine, hut the spawn |1H» been sue 
cess fully transported to New Zealand. *

During the course of last summer, a small 
pamphlet, on the artificial production of fish, 
was published by Reeve and Co., which cal 
led particular attention to the French adop
tion of the joint discoveries of the German 
professor and the Scottish gardener, in fl I 
ling the French streams and rivers with mil
lions of fish of the most valuable kind.

Mr. Eoceius last year undertook the ardu
ous task of transporting fecundated trout 
spawn to New Zealand. Gravel was placed 
in large iron boxes, with a supply of fiver 
wat'T, in order to effect the necessary change, 
for in water totally stagnant, the fish will 
not be produced. Owing to the warmth of 
the tropical atmosphere, in the journey, the 
young were produced before thc ordinary 
time. The usual period varies from 7u to 
100 days, according to the temiieraturv ; 1 u! 
in this case w«* believe Mr. Boccius found 
them produced in alnjut 42 days. The effect 
of a stream was obtained by constant drop
ping from a tank above the iron box ; the 
water in which was, we believe, purified by 
the valisneria.

The originators of the French practice 
were two fishermen of the names of Gehin 
and Remy of La Breshe, who, finding the 
fish fail in their streams, began to collect the 
spawn and apply the milt themselves, which 
they deposited in boxes or baskets full of 
boles, aud placed them in situations of safety 
in running streams. A French paper says, 
44 Applying this operation, the year after
ward.*, tô a great number of fish, they ob
tained several thousand trout ; and, in a year 
or two more, thc numbers had literally in
creased to millions.”

The French government considered the 
matter of sufficient importance to take it up, 
ahd these two fishermen were taken into its 
pay, and made to apply the principle to the 
streams of the districts we have mentioned. 
The same paper goes on to say : 4‘ They have 
done so with the most singular success; 
rivers and lakes, in which th^re were no 
fbdi, now literally teem with them.”

Perhaps no animal will multiply so fast 
as the fish. The tench produces 3”,<)<>«i 
eggs, the maekerel J the codfish 1.
•iot,000, The herring produces also vast 
numbers, and, if only 2,000 of any one of 
these came to perfection, there want Id be in 
the second year, 12,000,000, in the third, 
2,000,000,000. To protect only, therefore, 
is to insure the production of millions of 
fishes ; but bow any fish now happen to 
escape th**ir enemies, natural and artificial 
seems |>ositively more wonderful than their 
powers of production.—-Iarmer't Majjgzine,
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superior and 
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